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Sept. 16, 1994
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Friday
Mostly Sunny
High mid to upper 80s

Clinton seeks public's support
.

.

Polls show Americans overwhelming·ly oppose military action in Haiti
' Clinton signed an executive order
authorizingthe call-up ofl,600reservists to support the Haiti invasion force.
The president sought to explain why ·
American lives should be risked to restoredeposedPresidentJean-Bertrand
Aristide after.three years in exile in his
address to American people last night.
He noted that more than 20 nations
have pledged to contribute to a police
force.
·
Americans overwhelmingly oppose
an invasion, according to polls, and

there is widespread opposition in Congress. The White House acknowledged
Clinton couldn't turn around public
opinion with one speech.
It is widely assumed that most of
Haiti's ragtag forces would run from a
fight, throwing off their uniforms and
trying to melt into the civilian population. The fear is that Americans would
become targets of ambush and guerrilla warfare.
Blaming the military rulers for abusing Haitians and driving them deeper

into poverty and despair, Clinton said,
"I know that the United States cannot
and_should not be the world's policeman. But we have a responsibility to
respond when inhumanity offends our
values.
"And we have a particular interest in
stopping brutality when it occurs so
close to our shores."
Clinton said Aristide had pledged to
step down when his term expires in
February 1996.
Aristide has not made that commit-

ment publicly. There had been speculation he would add his time in exile to
the end of his scheduled term ofoffice,
enabling him to have five full years as
Haiti's president.
DefenseSecretaryWilliamPerrysaid
there was no indication that C~as,
Lt. Col. Michel Francois, the police commander, or Gen. Philippe Biamby, the
Armychiefofstaff, were ready to leave,
despite an offer of safe passage to a

Please see HAITI, Page 6

Faculty to meet Smoothing it out
candidate today _
Search for new vice president continues,
hope is to attract women, minorities
By Carrie M. LeRose
Reporter

The search for a senior vice
president and pro~ost has been
narrowed to 10 candidates, one
of whom is on campus forinterviews today.
Dr. Lyle Wilcox, College of
Integrated Sciences and Technology (CISAT) provost at
James Madison University,
Harrrisonburg, Va., will meet
with Dr. Dee Cockrille, dean of
Student Affairs, and students
in the Memorial Student Center Room · 2W10 .from 10:45
toll:30 a.m. Wilcox will also
meet with faculty in the student center from 2 to 3:30 p.m.
Wilcox established the CISAT
to target enrollment of 3,250
students at JMU. He also directs activities at JMU, includ-

ing planning and ill\plementing college programs dealing
with curriculum~ faculty, staff,
fatjlities and support services.
Wilcox has degrees in engineering and electrical engineering from Tri-State University,
Angola, Ind. and1 Michigan
State University.
Dr. John Fulton, 1dean of the
College ofArts and .S ciences at
the University ofMissouri-Rolla, will be on campus to meet
with students and-administration Sept: 23.
, President J. Wade Gilley
formed a committee to research
85 applications fot the former
vice president of academic affairs position. Dr. Alan B. Gould
is resigning from this position
to become· the executive direc-
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Pholo by Sa~ Farrell

Harry Dunlap puts the finishing touches on the new sidewalk in front of the Science
Building. Dunlap works for Cement_Finishing, Inc.
•

Please see VP, Page 6
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Downtown p_laza site
of Saturday's chili cookoff
By Michelle A. Tveten
Reporter

If chili is what you cr~ve, there will be plenty of it at the
11th Annual 'chiliFest' 4 Saturday.
/
The cookofiw.ill begin at 11:30 a.
"th~h'ghting of
the sto~. Samp'1es sh\m\d be read
n · the Ronald
McDonald"H_ouse ~nt. \ ~
/
ChiliFest w'BJ. belle~ n 8t
lQtli Streets on the
Plaza on 4th Aveb.~.\ \
/ /
"This is
_o,..... f'l,,h
ookoff,,, said
Ron Smith
ChiliFe
Chili Society, Smith
Appro ·
winner will
World Cham
People will
sample. Any nu
said.
Proceeds
d McDonald

SGA plans blood drive, clarifies
class cancellation delay policy
By Courtney S. Sisk
Reporter

The ability to defer a parking
ticket with a pint of donated
blood was one of several issues
discussed by the Student Government Association during
this week's meeting.
In conjunction with Volunteer Week, a blood drive will be
Oct. 4-5 and student government is working to encourage
students to give blood.
"We're waiting to see if we
can implement a ticket exchange, allowing students who
donate blood to not have to pay
a parking ticket," said Student
. Body President Kristin Butcher.
"This will give students a bigger incentive to give bl<_>od."
A new weather policy was
approved by the Student Conduct and Welfare Committee.
The policy clarifies class delays,
something that confused many
students during last year's in-

clement weather.
According to the policy, a twohour delay Monday, Wednesday, or Friday means 8 a.m.
and 9 a.m. classes will be canceled, with 10 a.m. classes
meeting.
Tuesday or Thursday classes beginning at 8 a.m. will be
canceled. Those scheduled for
9:30 a.m. will begin atl0 a.m.
in a shorter session. In most
cases, delays on Tuesday or ·
Thursday will be 90 minutes,
enabling 9:30 classes to begin
on schedule.
In other business, two bills
were tabled awaiting further
research.
Sen. Shannon Miller, College
ofFine Arts, said his tabled bill
will help SGA keep up with
technology.
"If every senator has an email address that is ma,de public to the students in their college, students ·can communicate their thoughts about issues through computer rather

than having to track the senators down," Miller said.
".Also, student government
will have a separate account to
communicate with student governments at other schools nationwide."
The other tabled bill concerned the formation of a Student Assembly, a group consisting ofrepresentatives from
all organizations on campus.
A bill allocating the Pi Kappa Alphafraternity $400 to pay
for a speaker on the issue of
date rape and defray the costs
of rush passed first reading. A
bill giving BACCHUS/GAMMA
$400 to allow them to co-sponsor an alcohol awareness week
passed first reading.
During this meeting, SGA
members voted Sen. Trenor
Williams, School of Medicine,
parliamentarian.
Sen. Michele Duncan, .College of Liberal Arts, gave her
resignation in a letter to the
SGA, citing time restraints.
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Three Marshall pollce officers have added new
credentlals. They are now graduates of a spe. clal training class at the State Pollce Academy.
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(From left) Robert Stinett, Jeffrey sexton and
Gregory Pickens have been with ·the force
since 1993.

Officers graduate from state academy
By Brett A. Smith

1992orafter,totakethecourse.
Thetrainingisdesignedtogive
the officers hands-on experiThree graduates ofthe Basic ence in law enforcement.
Law · Enforcement Training
Donald Salyers, director of
Class at the West Virginia publicsafety,said, "I think this
State Police Academy are training is a good idea. These
patroling campus as Marshall officers are prepared for what
University Police Department they will face every day in this
officers.
line of work.•
Gregory Pickens, Jeffrey
Gregory Pickens graduated
Sexton and Robert Stinnett fin- from Marshall in 1988 with a
ished the required 13-week bachelor's degree in criminal
course above the class aver- justice. He then served three
age. The July graduates have years in the U.S. Army as an
been with the force since 1993. intelligence analyst.
Senate bill 409 requires all · "This training prepares us
university police officers in for the demands of our duties
West Virginia, hired in March here. We have the same train-

Reporter

ingasihecitypoliceandcounty
sheriffs. That is a confidence
booster and I think it gives us
more respect,• Pickens said.
Jeffrey Sexton, a Richlands,
Va.,native, eamedabachelor's
degree in criminal justice at
Marshall in 1993. His minors
werepoliticalscienceandSpanish.
Robert Stinnett attended
Marshalland Tidewater Com, munity College in Virginia. He
served four years in the Navy
and was trained at the Defense
Language Institute, the Signal Intelligence School and the
Navy/Marine Corps IntelligenceCenteratVirginiaBeach.

Downtown bookstore offers more th·an books
By Karen Hambrick

Reporter
The Renaissance Book Company and Coffee House, 831
Fourth Ave.,' is not just a typical bookstore.
Along with a wide selection
of boolts, the Renaissance offers a variety of musical cassettes and CDs. The basement
floor is an art gallery, "poet's
comer9 and cafe.
The cafe serves flavored
coffees, cappuccino, expresso,
desserts, soups, salads, sandwiches and quiche.
The Renaissance also offers
numerous events at its "poet's
comer."
David Owens, assistant man-
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ager, said the community's response to the store has been
very positive.
Owens said the Renaissance
hasheld a few open mike nights
and is planning them on a regular basis. Owens encourages
any type ofperformer or poet to
contact the bookstore to participate in the event.
The Renaissance also offers
children's activities, including
a children's story hour every
Saturday at 10 a.m. and a
"Jammy Hour," one Thursday
evening a month.
The Renaissance is also planning more musical performances. The shows include The
Nudes, a two-memberband featuring cello and guitar, Oct.
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ClasSlfieds
APT FOR RENT RitterPar1< Area.
1 BR, unfurnished apt.,
kitchen furnished, sun porch,
1 year lease. No pets. 1 quiet,
mature, non-smoker preferred.
Call 522-3187
HOUSE FOR RENT Very nice!
Spacious 4 bedroom house
with furnished kitchen. Central
heat & air. Hardwood floors
·with area rugs. Drapes & curtains furnished. Behind Cabell
Huntington Hospital. $700 per
month + utilities + DD. Call
523-5620. References requested.
APTS FOR RENT One bedroom

apartments. Furnished or un14, and Rob McNurlan, a blues
and folk musician, Oct. 29.
furnished ·at 7th Ave. & 13th
From 5-7 p.m. Monday, auSt. $225 + ut/1., $275 + util. or
thor D. Howard King will sign
$375 + util paid. Call 529copies of his book, "Rush · 6629 or 733-3537.
Tours.• It is about what talk
show host Rush Limbaugh
FOR SALE 1987 35 Ft.
means to Americans. The book
Camper/Trailer. Perfectforone
contains a chapter about
person Already set up. $4000.
Marshall University's Young
Call 429-2635.
Republican chapter, Owens
said.
THREE BR APT for rent. Ideal
Students interested in visitfor Marshall students. Five
ing the Renaissance may want
blocks from campus. Call 523to do so in the next couple
0520 and leave message.
weeks.
The bookstore is offering 10
percent off all books and 15
·percent off food to any person
with a Marshall ID through
WASHINGTON DC bus trip. Fully
the end of September.
escorted. $98 per person. Ev- ·

Hey Marshall &tudentsl I
~ special invi.tation to tlie

1st .91.nnuai

eryonewelcome. Depart Fri. 9/ ·
23 9 pm. Return Sun. 9/25 9
am. Seating limited 304-6917008

'Wordstock 19411
A Contempprary Christian Music Festival
Saturday September 17th at 2:00 pm
on the ground of:
New Life Victory Center
1101 Cedar Crest Dr.
Huntington, WV
Featuring:
"Judah"... "Seven Day Jesus•... Sir Isaac"... "The
Messengers"... "New Vision... "Youth on Fire"...
Drama Team ... and many more
Oth.._er Activities: Volleyba/1..Horseshoes...Basketball...

Free Admission!!

Concessions Available!!

For More Information or Shuttle Bus Information:

Call 304-733-4423 or 304-525-9585
.-}Nelcpme Sack_ M.U. Students at "WORDSTOCK '94"
, ·. · ' _;.·.·

SAMANTHA THE LOYAL Hope you're back. Write to
James Joyce, c/o Advertising
Dept. 311 SH The Parthenon.
AREAUNLY ·1111:H>IST"'CLUB
has openings for single women
& couples. Call (304) 453-5523
for free infonnation.

PACKARD-BELL 486SX computer. Almost new. CD-ROM,
210 meg hard drive, 4 meg
RAM . .28 DOT monitor, multi·
• m~dia speak_ers: 697-5738 ·
•~ .
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WANTED MASCOT for the
Huntington Blizzard Hockey
Team. Call 697-7825
HELP WANTED Waitresses for
Huntington Blizzard Hockey
team' during the game. Call
697-7825askforPatty. Must
be at least 21 years of age.
WORK AT HOME! Make
$100+ a day on your PC! For
details mail SASE to: J & M
Mail Marketing, Box 204,
Dunbar, WV 25064
COCKTAILWAITRESS
wanted. No ~xperience necessary. Apply in person at
1896 Club, 1q02 3rd. Ave.
After 8 pm.
DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON
choir seeking paid choir members. Wed. evening & Sun.
mornings. $150/ month. For
interview call Erich Balling at
529-6084 or 522-0578 after
6 pm.
STUDENTS & FACULTY supplement your income with
a part-time business opportunity including no inventory, no
paperwork, no collections, no
risk. All inquiries welcome.
Call 697-6834.
SPRING BREAK '95-Selltrips .
earn cash &go free!! Student
Travel Services is now hiring
campus representatives. Lowest rates to Jamaica, Cancun,
Daytona and Panama City
Beach. Call 1-800-648-4849.
FUNDRAISINGI Choose from
3 different fundraisers lasting either 3 or 7 days. No
investment. Earn $$$foryour
group plus personal cash bonuses for yourself. CALI:. 1800-932-0528, Ext. 65
EARN $2500 & Free Spring
Break Trips. Sell 8 trips & go
free! Best trips & prices! Bahamas, Cancun, Jamaica,
Panama City! Great resume
experience! Call 1-800-6876386!
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Audio/visual communication
a possibility for MU students
Terri Borden

Reporter
Did you know a professor at
Marshall can teach a room
full of students in Smith Hall
and a library full of students
in
another
county
simultaneously? The library
students can not only see and
hear a video image, they can
also ask the professor
questions.
The student can see the professor via satellite and communicate with the professor
over the phone. Satellite teaching technology has been available at Marshall for years.
In fact, "last year 718 students received telecourses at
83 sites across West Virginia,"
said Kathalyn K McCollough,
the Conference and Institutes
Coordinator.
While
they're
still
communicating over phone
- lines, today they're using
two-way,
simultaneous
audio/visual communication.
Instead of picking up the
telephone and hoping to get
through, students simply
. raise their hand and hope the
professor will see them...over
the television monitor.
Crazy? That's the wonder of
distance learning programs.
This type of two-way
transmission, called T-1,
allows the image of the professor, and sometimes the local

son to discuss the funding and •
administrations of distance
learning systems because •she
is responsible for coordinating
Vermont's excellent distance
·education system."
Thompson also will be providing marketing ideas about
determining audiences, what
courses they need and how to
successfully market these
courses.
Adrian Lawson, Instructional Television Services (ITVS)

classroom, to be transmitted to
a distant location while an image of the distant classroom is
being sent back to the local
classroom.
This is where Caro Thompson comes in. Thompson is the
Operations Coordinator for
Vermont Interactive Television, and she offered a course
Thursday that was designed to
help professors avoid the pitfalls oftelevision. Aptly named,
"Teaching Teachers to Teach

'!This

is world standard technology that will

enable ~ to offer distance 'learning programs.,,
Adrian Lawson
Instructional Televlslon Services
general manager
Through Television," the programgave professorstips about
distance teaching.
About 20 professors attended this workshop hosted by
Adult and Extended Education
and Instructional Television.
Today, Thompson will give
two additional · presentations
about distance learning during "The Reach to Teach: A
Conference Exploring Distance
Education Methods for West
Virginia" in the Memorial Student Center from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.
McCollough invited Thomp-

general manager, said the university is looking to invest in Tl technology.
"This is world standard technology that will enable us to
offer distance learning programs to andfrom cities around
the world," she said.
Today's events wiU begin
with a panel·discussion about
the state's exchange ofdistance
education options. Representatives from Bell Atlantic, Sen-eca Communications, Inc., EdNet, WVNet, and other agencies will discuss their contributins to the system.

BRIEFS

--

Investigators determine White
House incident was a suicide
WASHINGTON (AP) - Investigators believe Frank
Corder's bizarre flight to Washington that ended in a
crumpled mess on the White House lawn was a suicide not a bungled prank.
.
The despondent Maryland trucker stole a plane Monday
near Baltimore and crashed it onto the South Lawn. A
senior member of the federal investigation team, speaking
on condition of anonymity, said Wednesday that officials
are leaning toward the suicide scenario.
Noting the pilot's history of depression and substance
abuse, the investigator said he reads Corder's demise as.
"a pretty pathetic thing - a final act of desperation."
But the investigator, along with other government
9fficials, stressed that the inquiry is in its early stages
and they may never know for sure why Corder aimed for
the White House. A suicide note has not been found, they
said.

Illegal immigrants cost billions
WASHINGTON (AP)-Providingeducation, emergency
health care and prison cells for illegal aliens cost states
billions more than the immigrants pay in state and local
taxes, according to a government-commissioned study.
. The study, by the Urban Institute think tank, found
that the seven states with the largest numbers of
undocumented aliens will spend $471 million alone this
year to imprison those convicted (?f felonies.
Those states also spent an estimated $3.1 billion to
educate undocumented aliens in fiscal 1993, and $422
million for their emergency medical care under Medicaid,
according to the analysis released Wednesday.
Illegal immigrants paid $1.9 billion in state and local
taxes in 1992 to the seven states with the highest
numbers of undocumented aliens. However, the share of
tax revenues paid by illegal aliens was far less than their
share of the population in each state, the study found

1wo ofthe most pol).ular bundles
· · on campus filis year.

..•·tj; ~ ~frolrtml _,,,_cf
Now you can really clean up when you buy a select Macintosh" Performa~For
a limited time, it comes bundled with a unique new student software set available only
from Apple. It's all the software you're likely to need in college. You'll get software that
takes you through every aspect of writing papers, the only personal organizer/calendar
created for your student lifestyle and the Internet Companion to help you tap into on-line

-·

..

~

research resources. Plus ClarisWorks, an intuitive, integrated package with a spreadsheet,
word processor, ·database and more. Buy a select Performa with CD-ROM, and you'll
also get a multimedia library of essential reference tools. And now, with an Apple ~
Computer Loan, you can own aMacintosh for less than a dollar a
day.1.lt's the power every student needs. The power to be your besr
!I!
•

Apple.

MSC COMPUTER STORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER, MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

O PEN M ONDAY - FRIDAY, 8 A.M . - 4.15 P.M
PHONE:

304-696-6342

FAx:

304-696-6382

Lower level Memorial Student Center • 696-6342
(j[er txpirts O::lobt, 17 199{ available only ut!ik suM>Jies last. © 1994,4/PI, Campukr, Inc, All rights mm1ed A{I/Jlt. tbe ,w,le logo, Macinla<b, Performa and '1be power lo be ,our bes/" are r,glsleroi lrademaru ofA{I/Jle Computer, Inc. A{I/Jl,Design is a tra,1em,ni of,wk Compu/er, hie. t1arifllbri,.b a
regisleredlrllliemari if<Jaris Corpora/ion. 'An eslimate/xwdon an,'{fll< Compu/er loan of $1,549.15/or tbe Pe,forma 616, and $l,882.59for tbe Performa 636 «,i/h CD-ROM >J:<lem shoum abot, . Prices and loan amount, are subjed lodJangewilhoulnolicr. ~your,w,le Cam{JUS Rmkror,.,..
senkllil• for cumnl rysltrn prlas. A5.5% !<Jan originalion feu;/1 be added lo tbe rYX{Uestai.!<Jan amount. Tbe interest rate is variable, /xwd on tbe rommerdai paper rate plus 5.35%. For tbe month ofAugust, 1994, the int.,.,/ rate uxu /0. /fJ'f., U,'//J, an APR.of l I:36%. 8-year loan tmn tt!llb no pr,f/llymenlp,na/Jy Tbemoniblypaymmishouwassu-nodeJermffllo{prin · orinteresl. Sludenlsmay er · · I ments lo4 ,,,,, orunlil aduativn.
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Recommendation
clarifies weather policy
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A Issue: The Student Conduct and
Welfare Committee has sent a blll to
explaln the weather pollcy to Faculty
Senate for approval.
At the beginning of the Spring 1994 semester
Huntington was hit with the worst snowfall in
many years.
The town was immobilized and classes were
cancelled or posponed at Marshall for several
days.
This was great because nobody wanted to trek
through the white wonderland to attend class.
The snow began to melt and the administrators decided classes would begin after a twohour delay.
Well, this was fine Monday, Wednesday and
Friday when classes are only 50-minutes long.
However, it caused it great deal of confusion on
Tuesday and Thursday when classes overrun
the two-hour delay.
No one on campus was exact•y sure what a
delay on Tuesday and Thursday really meant.
Would the 9:30 a.m. class begin at 10 a.m., or
were students supposed to report to 11 a.m.
classes.Needless to say. attendance was low and
confusion was running rampant. ·
·
It was obvious that the umYei:sity did not have
a policy and was not sure what kind to adopt if
they wanted to.
Recently, the Student Conduct and Welfare
Committee recommended a policy to Faculty
Senate that will eliminate much of uncertainty
about schOQl dela1s.
The·policy outlines the times when students
are supposed to arrive at class whenever a twohour delay has been announced.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 8 and 9 a.m.
classes will be canceled. Students will be expected to attend their 10 a.m. classes.
Classes scheduled for 9:30 a.m. on Tuesdays
and Thursdays will also begin at 10 a.m. in a
shorter session.
However, most of these delays will be 90
minutes, enabling 9:30 classes to begin on schedule.
·
Faculty Senate now holds the fate of this bill.
The adoption of this plan will not only help
students, but also the faculty and staffwho were
equally lost concerning the policy.
This is an appropriate policy. that is badly
needed because forecasters have been projecting
similar blizzards this winter.
·
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The Partt,enon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and spring semesters.
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.
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Fast food journ~lism lacks flavor
America's Pickle Consumption, bold letters pronounced next
to a flashy graphic of a pickle jar
segmented toi}!ustrat.e howAmericans best like their pickles: sliced,
speared, or even the ever popular
relish.
Who cares?
Theeditorsofacertainunnamed
national newspaper care, unfortunat.ely. Appa-rently we too should
care, if presumptions can be made
by the significant amount of front
page space dedicated to this fascinating debat.e.
1 There's a not-so-new b-qzz t.enn
humming about pressrooms these
days, which is known as the
•dumbing down• of media. Those
who write about it tend to be
viewed, by their editors and colleagues, with the same affection
given to armed, disgruntled postal
employees. For those of you unfamiliar with this growing plleeom
eAeR- occurrence, you just witnessed it.
A funny thing happens when
profit margins and content accuracy clash. Articles get picked
through, selectively edited, and spit
out in a dumber, gentler format.
Large, intimidating words and
concepts are changed to others less
formidable, despit.e the potential
protest of the writer or factual incongruity.
Not all publications have this
inclination, only those afraid of
falling readership and falling ad
revenue. Wouldn't want to insult
the readers, or worse yet, lose them

'

J.R. MCMILLAN
COMMENTARY

fairs and politics are deemed too
brainy and are replaced by news of
a hipper flavor.
You will inarguably find that
print and broadcast are quickly
becoming less dumbed down and
just more dumb, glossing over the
significant to favor the inconsequent. But hey, it tastes good,
comes in a nifty package, even ifit
does lack substance.
Sordid stories sell. When it comes
to media, we are consumers, not
connoisseurs.
News is like pickles; slices,
spears or relish; preference varies.
Why not offer different levels of
media sophistication within the
same publication, instead of tryingto shove us into one big pile and
aiming for the lowest common denominator?
Journalism can be informative,
relevant and precise, yet remain
whimsical and entertaining.
Those who disagree, would think
we're bett.er offpicking up a copy of
USA TODAY, cleverly chosen for
its frequent use of oversized photos, pointless pie charts and monosyllabic flimflam.
Whatever happened to articles
on environmental mishaps, corporate highjinks, diplomatic kickbacks and crooked politicians? Contemporary America, instead, prefersergonomically wrapped, highly
portable McMorsels ofscandal and
debauchery.
None for me, thanks. I like my
politicians grilled- hold the pickles.

altogether. They might stop buying our product! Safer to .dumb
down and stay fat.
Proponents of dumbing down
argue that it allows the lesser educated to keep a firmer grasp on the
world at large, without having to
stammer through complex allusions, subreferences and profes- ·
sionaljargon. Point taken, but this
unbalanced watering down cost.
We are victims of the Fast Food
Culture, a philosophy of marketing indulgence, instant gratification and immediate absolution.
Who doesn't love the drive-thru:
the squawking box, the impersonal
service, the on-the-move, gotta go
frenzy?Why?The convenience, the
gi~mick and we want information
in the same trendy packaging, even
at the sufferance of quality.
Media, nebulous entity that it
has become, unable to cater every
piece to the palette of the intellectua1 lightweight, has run
amuck. Thought provoking articles aren't easily digestible. Cogent content is being phased out to
accommodate excessive softcore
news, fluff features and likewise
lighter fair.
Had these attitudes prevailed
20 years ago, Woodward and
Bernstein could have been bumped
to put hemlines and crop circles
above the fold. Traditional media
mainstays of business, w.orld af....-""
"'
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One Brick Shy

HAITI
From Page 1
comfortable life in another
country.
Clinton emphasized allegations of human rights abuses.
"Cedras and his armed thugs
have conducted a reign ofterror," the president said.
"Executing children. Raping
women. Killing priests. As the
dictators have grown more desperate, the atrocities have
grown ever more brutal."
As long as Cedras rules,
Clinton said, Haitians will continue to seek sanctuary in the
United States.
More than 14,000 Haitians
are housed at the U.S. naval
base at Guantanamo, Cuba,
and the United States has spent
$177 million to support them
and maintain the economic embargo on Haiti, Clinton said.
Some 300,000 Haitians are
in hiding in their country, eager to flee, Clinton said.

"I know that the United States cannot and should not be the world's
policeman. But we have a responsibility to respond when inhumanity
offends our values. And we have a
particular interest in stopping brutality when it occurs so close to our
. shores."
President Clinton
"Ifwe do not act, they will be
the next wave of refugees at
our door," he said. "We will
continue to face a mass exodus
of refugees and a constant
threat to stability in our region
and control of our borders."
Four Republican senators
sought an opinion from the Justice Department on whether
Clinton must have congressional authorization before
launching an invasion ofHaiti.

Senate Minority Leader Bob
Dole, R-Kan., and Sens. Alan
Simpson, R-Wyo., Strom
Thurmond, R-S.C., and William Cohen, R-Maine, said they
were seeking "any legal opinion that may have been rendered, orally or in writing, by
the Office of Legal Counsel,
concerning whether congressional authorization is required
before U.S. military forces initiate an invasion of Haiti."

"There you go, Mr. Miller. If I may offer a little
non-medical advice, when a woman asks If she's gained
weight, that doesn't mean she wants an honest answer."

One Brick Shy
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tor of the John Deaver Drinko ~
Center for American Political
InstitutionsandCivicCulture.
"The committee ranked the
applicants as high, average and
low. We then submitted 10
names, in the high ranking, for
Dr. Gilley to review," said Dr.
Edward Grose, the senior vice
president for operations and
the committee chairman. .
"Other applications have
been received since the com-

mittee has evaluated them, and tion, a Washington-based highthere are two others we are er education association, for
holding in the high category. recommendations ofminorities
This is a rolling search and it and females for the position.
He then wrote those the associhasn't been closed yet."
"We're continuing to keep it ation named and asked if they
as open as we possibly can," would 6e interested in applyGilley said, explaining ~here ing for the position.
"Dr. Fulton and Dr. Wilcox
was only one minority candidate and no female candidates were chosen to come to campus
because they appeared to have
in the 10.
Gilley said he wrote the tb,e best credentials for the poAmerican Council on Educa- sition," Grose said.

CHILI
From Page 1

----

House which h elps families
with sick or injured children,
Smith said. "In year's past
we've raised $5,000 to $6,000
for the Ronald McDonald
House and it is a very big fundraising event for them."
Those who feel they can judge
a good chili will be able to match
their taste buds against the
judges with the People's Choice

1
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They're
Here.

II Colors
MAN'S STORE

140 5th Ave .. Hunt.. WV
522-3404 OR 1· 800-264-3404

1fappy 'Birtfufay

1uJ6ert Perry

Scorecard. People will rate each
sample on a scale of 1 (diesel
fuel) to 10 (world class). The
scorecards will be tallied at4:30
p.m. and the People's Choice
Award will be given to the cook
with the most votes.
There will also be plenty of
entertainment at the ChiliFest,
Smith said. Musical guests include Julie Adams and t h e

WJ,cte 1896 CJLW;i
Monday

Wet T-Shirt
C·o ntest

Cash Prizes
$100-first.place
$25-2nd place
~-J~f5-3rd place
"open 8 ti{{ {ate"

From all Your Friends

· 1502 Third Avenue
Huntinoton, WV

,

,..................................................

Rhino Boys, and Zyde Cola.
A Hot Pepper Eating Contest will be at 2:15 p.m. followed by a Shoot n' Holler Con- ~
test at 3:30 p.m .
The Best Chili, Best Booth
and People's Choice Award will
be presented at 5:30 p.m.
Chili Willi's Mexican Cantina and WSAZ-TV will be teaming up to sponsor the ChiliFest. ~

Evelyn killed Norman with a smile.
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The Marshall Artists Series presents
The Principal Dancers

of the New York City Ballet
Mon., Sept. 19, 1994, 8 P.M.
Kelth-Al>ee Theatre
1\venty-one prindpal
dancers and solmsts with
the New Ycnc City Ballet
will perfoa1n Hanrmge a
Balmrltine in tribute to the
late Russtan-Amertcan

~ e r George
Balanchine.
Ticket.s are free to full-time
students with valid MUID.
Part-time students, mculty
aQd staff may purchase

tickets at half-prtce.
For infonnation oontact the
Artists Series at 6656. We
are now in 160 Smith Hall.
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Herd soccer team
frustrated with tie
By M.J. Martin

Reporter
Marshall University
halted its dreary nightmare
and a three-game losing
streak with a 1-1 tie
Wednesday against the
University of Kentucky.
Not only did Marshall
hold their own, they completely outplayed Kentucky.
However, Marshall still
did not have more goals
than Kentucky at the end of
overtime. Marshall was in
good position to score six or
seven times, but only converted one of those opportunities to goals.
· This situation was not lost
tocoachScottFischer. •soccer can be a frustrating
game: Fischer said. -We
had far more opportunities
to score than Kentucky, and
we deserved . to win the
game."
Kentucky scored first

with a goal from Brian
Dausman in about the 15th
minute. That would be the
last time Kentucky controlled the game, but it
would not matter.
After a scoring attempt
earlier in the game, Mike
Glasgow, Toronto, Canada
senior recovered minutes
later when he scored in the
final five minutes ofthe half,
evening the score 1-1.
Thirteen minutes into the
half Tino Lore, Bari, Italy
senior, took a shot and it hit
off the crossbar.
Fischer said he was
pleased with the tie. -We
played very poorly on the
road, and we decided as a
team that that type of performance was not acceptable," he said. "'I admire our
effort tonight. Now we need
to build on it and get ready
for Davidson."
Marshall has a record of 13-1 and plays Davidson Sunday at 2:00.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
FALL RUSH 1994
Find out for yourself how AK'I' is
TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

Parker Eagles' target
By Penny K. Copen

tional championship-caliber rity with this game: Donnan
team such as Marshall in our said. "Our goal is to play conown backyard.• he said.
sistent football every week and
What was supposed to be the
Stowers admitted his team is we have done that so far."
game of-the-year in the South- more focused this week and is
Donnan said he is concerned
ern Conference has lost its lus- up for the challenge.
with the physical condition of
ter.
"Marshall has some great his team. -with our injury situNo. 1 Marshall makes its first players with excellent talent," ation, we do not have any reaappearance away from its own
son to think we are great bestadium and faces a struggling
cause we are struggling and
0-2, yet still No. 21-ranked "I know the task gets tougher it's going to hard."
Georgia Southern.
when we have to play a naMarshall has lost key play-Well, we are definitely go- tional championship caliber ers such asRicky Carter,Albert
ing to have to r~luate our
Barber, Chris Hamilton and
offense and defense and just team such as Marshall in our Bob Ando for at least the next
really look at the personnel on own backyard."
three weeks. Buck Manning
the team: Georgia Southern
has not played yet because of
head coach Tim Stowers said.
Coach Tim Stowers, ankle surgery and he will not
Stowers said his team lost a
be able'to play until the Oct. 1
Georgia Southem game against the University of
tough game last week when
Division II West Georgia came
Tennessee-Chattanooga.
into Paulson Stadium and de- Stowers said. "We will defiMarshall is 0-2 in Paulson
feated the defending Southern nitely have to slow Chris Field, losing to Georgia SouthConference champions.
Parker down because I don't ern in 1989 and to Youngstown
•1 know the task gets tougher think you can ever stop a guy State in 1991 during the nawhen we have to play a na- like Parker."
tional championship game.
Although the Eagles have
"It is definitely going to be a
gotten offto a slow start, Thun- tough environment for us to go
dering Herd head coach Jim into: Donnan said. •However,
Donnan said his team is not we have gotten better on the
overlooking Georgia Southern. road during the last two sea-We certainly have no reason sons and we are looking for•
to
have any false sense of secu- ward to the challenge.•
: . Repair service available.
•
• : Excellent selection•

Staff Writer

Informational Meetings:
Tuesday, September 13 at 5:30 Room 117 Corbly Hall
Wednesday, September 14 at 3:30 Rooml 17 Corbly Hall
Monday, September 19 at 5:00 Room 117 Corbly Hall
AK'I' is a CoEd organization open to all College of Business Majors, Sports
Management Majors, and Advertising Majors.

AK\J' Professional Business Fraternit

!!!!JOBS!!!!
The Huntington
Civic Center
is now hiring for
•
upcoming
season.
Apply in person.

Tuesday~ Sept. 20

·
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6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

CRUiSE JOBS
Students Needed!

Huntington Civic Center
Positions include the departments of Concessions, Box
Office, Security and Operations/Maintenance, and a
Front Office Receptionist. Specific job descriptions will
be posted and applications made available on 9/13/94.
City residency required after 90 calendar
days of em~loym~nt.
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Eam up to $2,()00+/momh
worlcil1g for Cruise Ships 01'
Land-Tour Companies. World
Tnvel (Hawaii, Mexico, the
Canbbean, etc.). Seaonal and
Pull-Time employmer,t
aVllilable. No exp. mceasary.
. For more informalioo call:
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TODD
t·

With a harmonica and a
guifar as his weapons, this
West Virginia native has
conqu~red Morgantown and
Charleston.

"I'm not Top-40 material. I never think about
[being Top-40). It's not one of my dreams. I'm just
happy to get played."
At Burge's core is his passion for West Virginia,
a passion which also comes out in his music. •1
love the state. I want to be able to work here and I
want to stay here."
In "Randy Used to Dream About Mickey Mouse,"
Burge sings about a downtown sucked away, much
like in his hometown of Vienna.

He brings his 'abrasive but
definitely not boring' style to
Huntington tonight. His goal:
to give the best show possible.
By Angela Henderson
Reporter

Born and raised in Vienna, W.Va., singer/
songwriter Todd Burge is trying to become a
think it's different,• he said. "Lyrically, I'm a little
national act.
quirky."
.
But before that happens, he would like to make
Easy
on
the
boy
a .name for himself in Huntington.
Don't
say
too
much
"I do well in Charleston and Morgantown, but
Everybody's gonna doubt if
I'm not well known in this area," Burge said. "I'm
they can't figure you out
trying to change that.•
You 're against the grain
As a start, Burge will perform 10 p.m. today at
the Calamity Cafe, 1555 Third Ave. Cover charge
Causing everybody pain.
for the show is $2.
Burge said he expects nothin·g less than to give
Though Burge admitted some of his songs are
"the best show possible."
"heavy lyrically," he said he is not trying to teach a
"It will be an original, energetic, acoustic
Jesson or send a message with his music, like some
performance," he said. -rhe show can be a little
folk artists. "I'm writing down thoughts. I'm not
abrasive, but it's definitely not boring." Burge said preaching," he said.
when he comes on stage, usually wearing a
-rhe message is what each individual listener
harmonica holder around his neck, people expect
gets from it. Once a song is heard, it no longer
something like James Taylor, but that's not what
belongs to the writer. It becomes the listener's,"
they get.
Burge said.
Burge's music has been described as "contempoBurge's new release is titled 'Tin Since." The 12
rary folk with an alternative twist,• and Burge
tracks focus a great deal on the past, so the title
agreed that description is probably the best. ... ..,.~
conveys that as well-"Tin Since," meaning flimsy
have trouble describing myself. All artists
- past, Burge said. The songs were written over
Qi,ve trouble describing themselves," he said. "(My several years-"Draft Beer for Ten Dimes" in 1988,
®sic] is what naturally comes out.• His music is
and others this year-but "everything seemed to
fit,• he said
~ the folk genre, according to Burge, "but not in
~ sense of Peter, Paul and Mary. It's contempoOn this CD, Burge worked with a band "for more
4t;, too.
marketability," but like "most folksy artists," he
think anybody who listens to [my music] will
performs solo, he said.
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I went downtown and everyone
was gone
No hardware store, No beauty salon
No butcher man, No pharmacy
No hometown did I see
So I guessed downtown had
moved to the mall
So I drove way up there to
speak with the mayor
But that position had been
replaced last fall
By an incorporated market
share.
"All the songs have a personal core, but it's
amazing how fast they come," he said. "I write
every day. I wouldn't do this if I had to labor over
it."
"You take the little moments of life, and if you
can get four verses out of it, you've got a song.•

AB long as I'm alive
I'm gonna keep up the fight
I may be wrong I may be right
but I'll never stop the drive
I'll maybe nee4 another hero
I'll maybe need a point to
. which way to go
But as long as I'm alive
I'm gonna keep up the fight.

